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1. Which of the following statements is/are true about acid rain?

Release of NOx and SOx are responsible for acid rain.1.
Acid rain causes the damage to monumental structures.2.
Acid rain contains metal oxides which are highly acidic in nature.3.

 Only 1
 1 and 2
 All of the above
 2 and 3

2. Which of the following are the impacts of algae on water system?

It impacts taste and odor of the water.1.
Create dead zones in the water.2.
Produces slime growths on intake pipes and equipment.3.

 Only 1
 1 and 2
 1 and 3
 All of the above
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3. Consider the following statements related to the biodegradable pollutants:

Biodegradable pollutants are the ones that can be broken down and processed by living1.
organisms.
Their degradation depends on the natural capacity of the environment to “assimilate”2.
them.
Paper products, pesticides, herbicides and glass are known as biodegradable pollutants.3.

Which of the above statements is/are correct?

 Only 1
 1 and 2
 2 and 3
 All of the above

4. Consider the following statements related to different Environmental policies:

The Forest Policy of the Government of India (1952) laid down that 33 % of land should1.
be under forest.
The Indian Forest Act 1927 had declared forests as state property.2.
The 14th Finance Commission of India recommended for transferring responsibility3.
towards management of environment and climate change to States.

Which of the above statements are correct?

 1 and 3
 1 and 2
 All of the above
 None of the above

5. Which of the following statement is incorrect with respect to Green Climate Fund
Readiness Programme?

 It is a form of fund for financing climate change mitigation and adaptation measures in
developing countries.

 It will help in strengthening national climate finance institutional frameworks for mitigating
climate change.

 It assists in identifying climate change activities with high funding priority for the
countries.

 It facilitates increased investment of the private sector in climate relevant areas.
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